[The prognostic value of tumor cells blood circulation after liver surgery for cancer lesions].
The study aimed to prove the prognostic meaning of micrometastases blood circulation during liver resections for cancer lesions. 33 patients took part in the study. Circulating micrometastases were detected in blood using immunocytological method with pancytoceratine antibodies KL-1 and CAM 5.2. The majority of patients had colon cancer liver metastases (72,7%). Blood was sampled once in 8 patients, the rest 25 patients had double sampling: before and after liver mobilization. Patients with multiple liver metastases demonstrated tumor cells circulation more often. Of 58 tests, 25 were positive for tumor cells. 3-year survival in those patients was 45,7 ± 13,1%, 5-year survival was 24,4 ± 13,3%. Survival rates for patients with no circulating tumor cells detected were significantly higher.